
Bombardier Nigel Keith Gleadowe Hurle 

On 4
th

 August 1914 Britain declared war on Germany. This was the direct result of German troops 

marching on France, through Belgium whose neutrality Britain had previously agreed to guarantee. 

In Britain, Bombardier Nigel Keith Gleadowe Hurle, a regular soldier of five years experience with 

the Royal Field Artillery (RFA), was called to action. Just over two and a half months later he was 

dead
i
. 

Nigel Hurle came from a very middle-class background. His grandfather Robert was at one time the 

Rector of  Blaisdon, Westbury-on-Seven
ii
. His father, William Abercrombie, was a civil engineer

iii
. 

Nigel was born in the last quarter of 1888
iv

 in the parish of St Pancras, London, the second of five 

boys born to William and his wife Marian
v
. His unusual Christian name of Gleadowe was the 

maiden name of his paternal grandmother
vi
. 

When Nigel was two the family moved to 43 Francis Street, Wednesbury, West Bromwich
vii

, but by 

1901 they had moved again, this time to 88 Trafalgar Road, Moseley, Birmingham. The family 

were still residing here at the time of Nigel‟s death on 24th October 1914
viii

. 

In 1909, at the age of 21, Nigel Keith 

Gleadowe Hurle joined the Royal Field 

Artillery and became Bombardier Hurle. 

His regimental number was 56053
ix

. 

Before the War, Nigel had been 

stationed at Woolwich Barracks in 

London as part of the 1
st
 Battery of the 

RFA
x
. He was considered to be “a young 

soldier of considerable promise and had 

already passed the preliminary 

examinations preparatory to taking a 

commission.
xi

”  

In August 1914, Bombardier Hurle, now attached 

to the 60
th

 Battery (part of the 44
th

 Brigade), was 

mobilized at Brighton under the command of 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir D. Arbuthnot, and sailed to 

France on 16
th

 August as part of the British 

Expeditionary Force (BEF). The 44
th

 Brigade was 

assigned to the 2
nd

 Division, under the command of 

Major H. J. A. Mackey and was equipped with six 

4.5 inch howitzers
xii

. This type of howitzer was 

designed to lob shells high into the air so that they 

dropped directly down on their target. This meant 

that the target could be behind obstacles, perhaps a 

wood or a hill
xiii

.                                                                     A camouflaged 4.5’’ howitzer (Ref xvv) 

The Royal Artillery Barracks, Woolwich, c 1900 (Ref xviv) 

http://www.ideal-homes.org.uk/__data/assets/image/0011/302897/royal-artillery-01249-640.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:NLS_Haig_-_Howitzers.jpg


The Brigade saw considerable action with 2nd 

Division in 1914, in the retreat from Mons in 

August, and in September on the Marne and the 

Aisne. Bombardier Hurle was killed on the last 

day of the Battle of Langemarck (21
st
 to 24

th
 

October) near the end of the First Battle of 

Ypres. The Battle of Langemarck represented 

the last attempt by Allied and German forces to 

outflank each other and force a decisive 

breakthrough on the Western Front in 1914. 

Simultaneous advances met head on and a series 

of bitterly fought actions followed in which 

superior German numbers forced the Allies into 

the fiercest of defensive battles. The fighting (in 

which French support was vital to British 

resistance) was widespread and desperate. The German offensive faltered on the evening of 24
th

 

October. Fighting continued along the entire front but in deteriorating weather conditions further 

German offensives were called off. The German drive to the Channel ports had failed and the Allies 

now held a deep salient overlooked by enemy lines. The cost in casualties of the fighting had been 

enormous
xiv

.  

On 25
th

 November, Lieutenant C.L. Ziegler wrote a 

letter from the front to Nigel‟s parents saying “I much 

regret to inform you that Mr Hurle, of the 60
th

 Battery, 

was killed by a rifle bullet when in action and died at 

once. It may be of some consolation to you that he did 

not suffer and that he died whilst doing his duty.
xv

” 

Bombardier Nigel Hurle has no known grave and is 

one of 54,389 names commemorated on the Menin 

Gate Memorial 

The British artillery units consistently provided support to the infantry with accurate gunfire, while 

manoeuvring through the battlefield with speed and resourcefulness. This was the force the Kaiser 

described as a „Contemptible Little Army‟. German officers were stunned by the way the British 

troops brought the German attacks to a standstill time and again.  

On a happier note, all Nigel Hurle‟s brothers survived the war: Guy Rochester A. Hurle served in 

the Royal Engineers
xvi

; Herbert Norman Seager Hurle with the Canadian Infantry Battalion
xvii

; 

Frank (Francis) William Hurle
xviii

 with the Royal Garrison Artillery as a gunner, and later as a 

signaller before becoming a RAF cadet; and finally Hubert Reginald Hurle who joined the RAF in 

1919 and flew sorties over Russia to assist General Deniken‟s White Russian forces in their fight 

against the Bolsheviks
xix

.  

This article was researched and written by Edwina Rees. moseleyhistory@moseleyexchange.com. 

 

The blue dashed line shows the line held by the British at the First 
Battle of Ypres on 19th October 1914 (Ref xvi) 
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